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....WHAT IS.... |

venufcHOVO?
( WIRE.fnd Laurier, who is certainly the great- joy No. ^.California street you want tjr 

est personality in Canadian public life, go up against this “slower-than-lhe- 
and actuated by common enthusiasm for wrath :of-Cod’’ hole. It’s about three 
imperialism and a closer union with months since'I saw you in the flesh, 
the mother country, defeat was impos- but it seems even longer,
8'hle. " The place isn’t as had as the news-

“While the Liberals went to the papers make it out, although it would 
country under such auspices as these, not support the drove of. poor suckers 
the Conservatives1 were almost without that were lured here by the steamship 
a platform or a cry and still suffered pamphlets. The beach "this year was a 
from the heavy hand of the Toppers, rank failure and it is now strewn for 
The attempt to save the party by ten miles with all kinds of steam plants 
bringing in Hugh John McDonald at in disuse and abandoned, while a month 
the last moment to deodorize it from or so ago they were Binning i
thè Tupper influence was too late. The blast and sandwiched in with
defeat of Sir Charles will probably rid women and children at work withTock-" 
the party of the Tupper inCubus. The ers, but the majority only averaged a 
slaughter of Tory leaders is, if any- couple of dollars a day, and with this 
thing, too extensive. The defeat of surplus population thrown on the town 
Foster removes from the house of com- made things look blue for awhile, 
nions the chief critic of the opposition. The majority of the creek claims are 
Hugh John McDonald was best his very rich (those that are being worked) 
father’s sou and sought political sop- while a great number more are tied up 

preferment not on his merits in litigation which when opened up 
t on political memories. Bergeron, will help to push -the place ahea<L 

Caron and Montague were also chiefs of Whatever the future of the camp will 
the party and their presence will be be, and those who know predict that 
greatly missed bv their supporters, from now on it will g»' ahead rapidly, The only dtiiger w EBF Liherel party *e~^fll^Wr"dk»i ng jT^njbuai neat 
in the future is from lack of opposition which seems to increase every day as 
and lack of criticism in the house. the season draws to a close.

“Mr. SIfton’s victory over Hugh At the present writing we are outfit- 
John_McDonald is probably the most ting quite a numlier bound for a new
striking feature of the campaign. The strike about 70 miles up the coast; and
leader of the Conservatives of Canada the rains which we are 
was brought into the list against the a number of claims on 
minister of =the interior. Although a 
Manitoba man himself and carrying 
with him all the prestige of premier 
of the province, and although backed 
by all powers of the Conservative party, 
he failed to defeat the most maligned 
man in public life in Çanada. Mr.
Sifton’s success will be particularly 
gratifying to Sir Wilfrid Laurier who 
has never made any secret of the fact 
that he considéra him his ablest minis
ter. It will, of course, be gall and 
wormwood to the Conservatives to feel 
that their chief has been beaten by the 
man whom they so cordially bate for 
his ability and statesmanship. By seek
ing to destroy him they have succeeded 
in making him far more influential in 
the campaign and in the public 
of Canada than ever before.’’
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Who Will Occupy Seats 
in the Dominion Parli

ament.

Conservative Leaders are all 
Shelved by Late Dominion 

Election.
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Ottawa, Nov. 9, via Skagway, Nor. 
14.—The following are the member» 
chosen at the late 80m in ion election, 
hut as yet üpàrtt as to majorities can 
not be given :

veek with New Seen 
anleal Effect»,' lift».it! mitt

Fur Caps, 
Silk Mitts,
Ufred Dolge

Felt Shoes
Slippers

SARGENT & P1NSKA,

inee of

1 AN Ontario.
Addington, Beil, Con. ; Algoma,

: getting-enable reported; BothwcH, Gordon, 
worked, and altogethe^ t^gs* South Brant. Heyd, Lib. ; Brockvi.le, 

brightening. The discoverer of the first Colbert. .JCon. ; Kart Brace, Cargill,
ec. -.N^h Brack. Campbell, Uk., 

expects to triple it this; and has such West Bruch, Tolmie, I.ib. ; Cardwell,
izæz **—• <=-•<—. Ki«.ck.:

prospect further in anticipation of Cornwall and Stormont, Pringle, Con. ;
™ We’re*»?*present living in a vacated ,h>nd“’ Brod”’ Con, ; Kart Durham, ^ 
restaurant, which is a paradise to the Ward, Con. ; West Durham, Heith, 
tent life we had for a month. We are , ih .
"ers over ETA. Z'iïZTnùTXTch K1*in- MeGu^an. Lib.; North" "Ham,

hovs^wïen'^liov'ttv ™B|retUtnîrrtbnr‘an i ***»• Grenrttit
fiXe out rcacenlv whoMTv w ll Con’ - Cray. Sproule, Con. ;
room w?th i™ «it ra.I North G*SA Horsey, Ûh. ; Sont» Grey.
Tl! , cnnHLrVa/LJU wk . I Richardson, Lib.; Held i nland and 
tdl ™ \ J Moeçk, Thompson. Lib. ; Halton, Hen-

tern," ‘° ft “ Con. ; N«k a«iw" <SR
low i. JL IS "L «5? callen, Con. ; West Hastings, Corby,

hi hil burk amM’l! b»».gtn vvake Mm Con. ; Bast Huron, Macdonald, Lit..; 
rrrterto ^ i Soutil Huron- McHwel. Lib.; West

asl^D Remtmber ^T as^he Irish I Huron Hollms' ’-ib. ; Kent, Stephens, 
maLLv, ( T| •. Kingston, Britton. Lib.; Kart

‘ inquiring friends. | urobton, Simmons, Con, ; West Lamb-
\ours, -------- .----- ----------- DENNIS. I ton, Jobnaton

■

Clifford Slfton Defeats Hugh John 
McDonald In Manitoba.

un-

? Steam and Itlnmi 
: Light Pla.it.

LOCAL PARTISANS JUBILANT.FRE ■ -

o
£ What Leading Dawson Mew Think 

of the Result—The Corrected 
Returns.

:ert... ;;e Merrill, 
innie and !

*

From Wedneaday’s Dally.
Ottawa, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov, 

13.—Sir Charles Tupper, Foster, Hugh 
John McDonald, Bergeron, Caron and 
Montague, are all defeated. The Con
servative leaders are practically wiped 
off the face of the earth. 1

A I affairs
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Corrected Returns.
Ottawa, Nov. 8, via Skagwav Nov. 

13.—The Laurier government uvpe re
turned to power by an overwhelming 
majority and the London papers express 
warm approval of the result.

Election returns up to date 'are as 
follow» (Liberals first):

Ontario, 35, 56; Quebec, 56, 8; Nova 
Scotia, 14, 6; New Brunswick, 9, 5; 
Prince Edward Island,^ 4, 2; Manitoba, 
3, 4 Northwest territory, 3, 1 ; British 
Columbia, 1, a Five elections stm to 
be held.

inn»
hifartOV Cor. First Ave. and Second SL -ysjfall

■ mrlc Light A 
o. Ltd. The overwhelming victory achieved 

by the Liberals led the Nugget to seek 
an expression of feeling from men of 
both political faiths, bat after a careful 
search during the time at disposal, no 
Conservatives willing to express them
selves on the subject could be found. 
The foregoing telegram was shows Mr. 
Wade, who said : ___ _

1 CAN SELL YOUer
a Knlldlng 
• KlnndtkP Tel N»l t-ABIKE For Sport* Only. Rosamond, Con; South Lanark, Hag

sportdom, *s on that night there is to Lincoln and Niagara, Lancaster,
be a big meeting of the pugilists who London,Hyman, Lib. ; Hart Middlesex,
aspire for fistic laurel». The main ^Umonr, Con. ; North Middlesex,Sher-

ritt. Con. ; South Middlesex, MeGugen, 
Lib.; Wert Middlesex, Calvert, Lib.; 
M i nskok* awl "Parry Sound, McCor
mick, Con. ; Nipiwing, unreported ; 
North Norfolk, Charlton, Lib. ; South 
Norfolk, Tisdale, Con, ; Wert Northum- 
berlad, McColl, Lib. ; Bart Nortbum- 
lierland, Cochrane, Con. ; North On
tario, Method, Con., South Ontario, 
Row, Lib. ; West Ontario, unreported ; 
Ottawa, Beiyourl, Lib.,/ and llurket, 
Con, ; North Oxford, Sutherlami, Lib. ; 
South Oxford, Cartwright, Lib. ; l*ceL 
Blain, Con. ; North Perth, McLaren, 
Con. ; South Perth, Erb, Lll>. ; Hart 
Peter boro, Lang, Lib. ; West Petcrboro, 
Kendry, Con. ; Prescott, Protiix, Lib. ; 

I Itignti— Settled. Prince Edward, Acorn, Con. . North
After a great deal /»f litigation ami *e,,freJ , Mackie, Lib, ; South Ren-

ik.iB.kra. a.!y. ai.,..,. S Mi„.

have succeeded in ay last getting down- North S.mcoe, McCarthy, 
to work on their valuable claim. No. Slmcoe, Whiteside, Lib.
3 Magnet gulch. They employ upwards ronto, Brock Con. ; Hast Toronto, 
of 20 men and the first of modern nm- Kemp, Con. ; West Toronto, "Clarke, 
vhinery. * As it is ' their intention-to Con., and Osier, Con, ; North Victoria, 
work all winter, their cleanup in the McKa 
spring will doubt!

" 1
b OR SUPPLY YOU 4

ALA aWITH

..Any Part of'One “It was difficult to anticipate any 
other result than the overwhelming vic
tory achieved by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
and his party. Never in the history of 
Canadian politics has a party gone to 
the country under better auspices. For 
the first time since confederation a gov
ernment was able to show a surplus of 
eight millions in the treasury, which 
would have been much greater but for 
the expense of the South African war. 
During the term f>f the government the 
Dominion enjoyed prosperous times. 
The commercial, mining and railway 
policies of Mr. Fielding and Mr. Blair 
in the maritime province had rescued 
trade from a state of stagnation and in. 
duced the greatest possible prosperity. 
The immigration policy of the minister 
of the interior advanced settlement to a 
wonderful extent throughout Manitoba 
and the Northwest territories. The or 
ganization of all the departments of 
the government was made complete and 
thorough for the first time in the his
tory of Canadian institutions. With 
all these advantages and led by Sir Wil-

event is a ten-round go between Sinclair | 
and Coulter, Both are good .men and 
evenly matched. A preliminary will 
precede this event, an eight-round go 
between Kid Brooks and Kid Lamb.

There will be a wrestling match also 
between Jack Devine and Fred Thoer- 
ner which will be of interest as the 
men are to decide a little side liet of 
their own on the result of the bout. 
Other athletic exhibitiqhs will lie 
given. /

Tonight ia ladies’ night at the gym
nasium, and many of the fair sex are 
going in for athletics aAid the pastime 
of bowling. /

SHINDLER
“Drink wine while my credit is 

good. Siftoe by over six hundred.
“JIM.1’

^ The above telegram was received 
shortly after ji p. m. today, and 
result of that and the victory which 
called it forth the wine corks are chas
ing each other to the ceiling in the 
room back of Lewin Bros, ’ office this 
afternoon, and one needs no search
light to discover that there are Liberals 
in the land. The telegram in question 
came to Sheriff Eilbeck from his old 
time friend Jim McGregor of Brandon. 
The same gentleman also sent a wire 
to F. C. Wade which read» as follow»:

“If Billy White had made a few «noie 
speeches here Hugh John McDonald 
would have lost his deposit.’’

The reading of this telegram called 
to mind the performance of Mr. White 
daring the last campaign, when he 
stamped Eastern Assiniboia in the in
terests of Windy McDonald. McDon
ald’s deposit was barely saved to him 
then and Billy White earned the title 
of Jonah of the WesL and it would ap 
pear from this that he-is not apt to 
loose the sonbriqet. In the ranks of 
the Liberals here there is harmony ami 
what may naturally be termed a love 
feast. The only differences of opinion 
heard expressed ere by Mr. Lithgow, 
who takes exception to Mr. Wade's 
classification of the elected minister 
inasmuch as be insists that Mr. Field
ing’s name should he placed next that 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier instead of that 
of Mr. Sifton, Mr. Wade, however, is 
true to his convictions and refuses to 
yield the point.
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Ives HjIARDWARE, BOILERS and HOISTS,
STOVES and RANGES,
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s
$50.00 Reward.

the return of poke containing 
Lost Thursday forenoon between 

of B. N. A. and Klondike bridge. 
Wader please leave at Nugget office 
nd receive reward, . ,

ITablede bote dinners. The Holborn.

.. :

1: m h*L ; South 
, Centre To-rmt

_
y, Lib. ; South Victoria, Vroo- 

matn Lib. ; North Waterloo, Seagram, 
Con. ; South Waterloo, Clare, Con. , 
Welland, German,-* Lib. ; Centre Wel-

Carlo Tilly, *ell known to all the Imgtoo, McGowan, Con.; North Wei-

t 1 ssursNo.» on Last Chance, and has been » Norlll llranti vatcreo„, j.lt 
warded by finding a rich pay streak. Wentworth. Smith, Con. . Hast York, 
He will operate steadily this winter Maclean, Con. ; North York. Unlock, 
and expects to be able to add largely Lib. ; Wert York, Wallace. Con. 
to tbe circulating medium of exchange 
when the gentle spring time comes.

be a big one.

IF1 here 
d the 
ade as 
uprise 
t and

Sour Dough In Luck.

SOUTH END MERCANTILE COMPANY
NEW BUILDING.A NEW CONCERN.

ALL NEW. FRESH GOODSMINERS—0n >"aur «»>■ in to town ret our prlceBon an outfit, Everything gasranteed 
thla season’» paok. and manufseiure. 2nd Ave. A 2nd St. South1 large 

ITTS. 1

I i*saB IS.;.: Burrard, election not held yet; New 
Westminster, Morrison. Lib. ; Vancou
ver, Smith, labor; Virtorie. Earle. 
Con. and Prior, Coin. ; Yale awl 
boti, election not held yet. 1

Annapolis, Wade. Lib.. Ant logon nth, 
Me Isaac, Lib. ; Cape Breton, KtwislL 
Lib. and Johnson, Lib., Colchester, 
Gourlay, Con.; Cumberland. Logan. 
Lib. ; Dfgby, Cupp, Lib. , Guysliuro, 
Fraser, Lib. ; Halifax, Kcmtey, Cow. 
and Borden, Con. , Hants, Russell, 
Lib. ; Inverness, McLennan, Lib. ; 
Kings, Borden, Lib. ; Lunenburg,

More Dogs Poisoned. ‘
Night before last a valuable dog of. 

the httaky variety of C. B. Simms died 
as the result of carbolic acid poisoning. 
Only a few days before this Mr. Howie 
lost two doge by the same means. The 
Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to 
Animals will probably take the matter 
tn hand awl there is little doubt but 
what if the guilty party or parties are 
- aught an example will be made which 
will go far toward making ,iuh mat
ters of rare occurrence in the future.

Fresh vaccine at Pioneer Drag Store.

IgS CHANGE OF TIME TABLE

Orr & Tukey's Stage Line
ÛN AND AFTER MONDAY, OCT. inoo, .. ' -

....WILL RUN A....
Double line of stages To and from GRAND FORKS

From Forks, Office Opp. Gold 
Hill Hotel.— — Jb— 9:00a. m. 

Returning, Leave Dawson, Office 
A. C. Co’s. Bldg.......3 xx) p. m.

; none i V 
ldren. I 
ladies, j

i S

Leave Dawson, Office A. C. Co’s.
h Building__________9:00 a. m.

Return! ng, Lea ve Forks, Office 
•Op. Gold Hill Hotel, 3:00 p. m.

ear |i
s and 
Suits, 1 
libbed 
en and ROYAL MAIL ' ( P“S* 5- )

yi»9»MHMM9M»imilMIM
; WHOLESALE RETAIL i

Direct From Nome.
The following letter contains the 

latest news from Nome. It having ar
rived in this city today via San Fran
cisco. The letter is from Dennis Mor
gan, who is in charge of the grocery 
department of the Ames Mercantile 
Company at Nome, rand was forwarded 
to Cashier Jas.L. Gray, of tbs company 
here :

Nome, Oct. 8.
To enjoy sausage thoroughly you 

must havi confidence, ’ ’ says an'- -«] 
tn the store, and let me whisper a word 
on the same strain. If you want to en-

W Whilst we have an unexcelled line of CROCKERY that would $ 
f be a credit to any city, we wish particularly to call } 

your attention to a nice lot of CHINA

is a. n. co.
ii-hand ! 

tment.
72 and ! IWg 
; color- I 
Ready
•aslies t jj”

iStiS
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Two Specials This Week £2?’SftK ï-Tss
1 1 „ ; ;j*

f MO Men’s Imported Irish Frieze Ulatexs, (three G, AUf Aft 
different shades ) caaaimer# lined,' $40.00 vaine, M bZu.IMJ

Swell Beaver IO- Which we tire now showing.
....................................: -■ 11

Mclennan, mcfeely & co. t-B Ames Merc. Co.
■ >:
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